Inaugural Convocation Series The
Features Leading Educators
A three-day series of guest con
vocations will culminate in the
formal inauguration of Dr. B.
Joseph Martin as President of
Taylor University on October 7,
Friday, 2:30 p.m. in Maytag gym
nasium.
Speakers will include leading
national figures in the field of ed
ucation, with the inaugural ad
dress to be given by Bishop Fred
P. Corson, Philadelphia area of
the Methodist Church.
Matriculation Speaker
The ceremonies iw i 11 begin
Wednesday, October 5, 9:30 a.m.
with a Matriculation address,
"Education and Excellence," by
Dr. Averno M. Rennpel, Associate
Professor of Education and Ad
ministrative Assistant in the Di
vision of Education, Purdue Uni
versity.
Dr. Rempel is a graduate of the
University of Saskatchewan (Can
ada), the University of Omaha
and the State University of Iowa,
where he obtained his doctorate in
1954.
Before coming to Purdue he
was Dean of North Dakota State
Teachers College.
Studies Personnel Problems
He is particularly concerned
with research in the field of teach
er personnel problems in secon
dary education.
Dr. Rempel is the author of

s e v e r a l publications including
"Schools and the Fourth R—Re
ligion."
He is a member of Phi Delta
Kappa, honorary education society,
and several other professional or
ganizations.
Millikin President Speaks
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
Dr. Paul McKay, president of Milli
kin University, will deliver an ad
dress on "Ed-cation and Re
ligion."
Dr. Ernest 0. Melby, professor
of education at Michigan State
University, will present a convo
cation address on "Education and
the Nation," Friday morning at
9:30.
Formal Inauguration
Climaxing
the
provocative
series will be the Inaugural cere
monies on Friday afternoon. The
academic procession will include
representatives from over 100 col
leges, universities and profession
al societies in the Mid-West and
other sections of the country.
The Inaugural Luncheon will
be held Friday noon, with a re
ception in Campbell P-arlors fol
lowing the ceremonies.
Classes will be dismissed on
Friday afternoon at 1:20.
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"Exploration" concerning the
possible relocation of Taylor Uni
versity continues under the guid
ance of a special committee of the
Board of Trustees of the Universi-

Asbury Evangelist
Leads Fall Revival
Dr. James Gibson, noted Method
ist evangelist from Wilmore, Ken
tucky, will be the speaker for the
annual fall revival to be held Oc
tober 9-16.
A veteran spokesman, Dr. Gib
son has conducted more than 600
evangelistic -campaigns from
coast to coast, and throughout the
British fsles, Ireland and Can-ada.

To Record 818,
12.5% Increase

Debaters Clash On
Socialized Medicine
A ibasic requirement for prom
inence and responsibility in the
society of former days was profic
iency in the field of rhetoric. De
bating is a very significant part
of this art.
Currently in the United States
interest has been renewed in the
debating skills and in the values
gained from the experiences of re
search, discussion and argumenta
tion.
"Resolved: That the United'States
should adopt a program of com
pulsory health insurance for all
citizens" is the .topic for intercol
legiate debating this year.
Congress in its recent sessions
has been concerned with the pros
and cons of such insurance, and
socialized medicine is an inherent
topic in the issue.
The Taylor debate team will be
engaging in concentrated research
in this field for the next few weeks.
Debate contests with various col
leges and universities will begin
in November.
Prof. Jim Young is the coach of
the team.
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Negotiations Reveal Possibilities
Of Ft. Wayne Relocation

Boll, Leigh
Plans
Enrollment Jumps For '61 Youth Conference

Anyone who has noted the sea
of new faces and green beanies
this year could probably have
guessed that Taylor's enrollment
has jumped to a new record high.
Rises 12.5%
Registrar E. Sterl Phinney rereports that enrollment for the
I960 fall semester totals 818, an
increase of 12.5 per cent over last
year's 725.
Increased enrollments, however,
are not new to the Taylor scene.
Beginning with the 560 total in
1956, enrollments have steadily
risen to 593 in 1957, 696 in 1958,
725 in 1959, and 818 our present
total.
With the oncoming tide of stu
dents who will foe attempting to
enter college withinn the next few
years, most schools are being
forced to tighten their require
ments for admission. Taylor will
be no exception.

Taylor University, Upland, Indiana

ty. President B. Joseph Martin,
Dr. Richard Halfast, chairman of
the committee, and other mem
bers of the committee have been
in consultation with officials at
Fort Wayne In past weeks.
Fort Wayne, one of seventeen
communities in Indiana which
have invited Taylor to relocate in
their area, is under most serious
consideration at ithe present time.
Taylor was located in Fort
Wayne at its founding as Fort
Wayne Female College in 1846
and remained there until 1890
when it moved to Upland.
College officials are presently
negotiating with both city and
state officials concerning the pos
sible acquisition of the Fort
Wayne Sita-te School. The state in
stitution plans to move to a new
site in Fort Wayne at St. Joe
Road and Ind. 37.
The State -School is located on
53.7 acres of land on State Boule
vard, two blocks east of the St.
Joseph River in northeast Fort
Wayne. The institution is located
in one of the better residential
areas of the city just a few blocks
from the State Street shopping
district. North -S-ide High School
and Parkview Memorial Hospital
are in the immediate area.
Located on well - landscaped
grounds, the present plant in
cludes 22 buildings most of which
are of brick construction. Six of
the older buildings will be torn

down should the university re
locate there.
At the present time approxi
mately 2500 emotionally disturbed
and mentally retarded persons are
cared for at the institution.
Mayor Paul M. Burns, speaking
for the city, said "We would be
most happy to have Taylor Uni
versity come -back to Fort Wayne
as our citizens will surely benefit
from having an institution such as
this in our midst. This would be
a tremendous asset to the com
munity, not only from an educa
tional viewpoint, but also from a
cultural one as well."
President Martin met with Fort
Wayne city officials Friday to
discuss the -possibility of using
city athletic fields.
Mayor Burns assured Dr. Mar
tin that the city would do every
thing possible to assure their use
of the City Utilities Park. (The
park is located approximately 1.1
mile from the State iSchool at the
Municipal Beach.)
Mayor Burns further statedthat he had brought the matter
up to the Board of Wiorks and all
members heartily concurred that
the park will foe made available
to the university athletic pro
gram. Since the maximum use of
this field by any -other baseball
leagues is during the summer
months when the university would
be on vacation, the Board could
see no conflict -in the use of the
_ site.
| Arrangements have already
i been made for the use of the Colis e u m for college basketball
games.
The mayor indicated he would
Dean Milo A. Rediger has an
nounced that in cooperation with communicate with the governor
a Student Council recommenda of Indiana, Harold W. Handley,
tion of last spring the library will concerning the project.
be open on either Friday -or -Satur
day evening of each week during
this semester, with -the exception
of spiritual emphasis week.
The schedule, as determined by
Prof. Marvin G. Dean an
the librarians and the academic nounces the formation of a new
dean's office, is as follows through campus musical group, the Taylor
October:
Chorale. The new group includes
Saturday, September 24
the combined Men's chorus and
Saturday, October 1
Women's chorus in a cappella
Saturday, October 8
choir.
(spiritual emphasis week)
The Chorale, composed of sixty
Friday, October 21
members, wil-l make the annual
Saturday, October 29
spring tour.
On each of these designated
Both the Men's and Women's
evenings the library will be open choruses will appear separately
from 6:45-9:46 p.m.
as in the past.

Library Announces
Saturday Hours

Don Leigh, Judy Boll, Barb Abbey and Paul Phinney get together
in an informal meeting of the core cabinet for the 1961 Youth Con
ference.
by Janet Hardy
lecticum this year. Last year he
With Barbara Abbey at the type served as president of H-oliness
writer, Paul Phinney at the purse- League.
strings, and Judy Boll and Don
Don, who is often seen either
Leigh at the -commanding posts, bicycling around campus or play
Youth Conference 1961 prepara ing tennis with his roommate, Joe
tion is under way.
Brain, describes life with the stud
For Judy and Don, co-chairmen ent body president as "Hectic, but
duties are an addition to an al fun."
ready busy life. Judy, who comes
Phone calls, letters, conferences,
to Taylor from Sheboygan, Wis personal contacts -and plenty of
consin, is an English major and "sweat and tears" undoubtedly lay
art minor who is presently student ahead for the Youth Conference
teaching in Marion.
co-chairmen and their cabinet.
Regarding her student teaching,
But they both feel that with the
Judy says, "I just eat the kids Lord's help and the prayers and
up" (not literally of course). How support of the student body,
ever, a few problems have arisen. Youth Conference 1961 will be a
After class one day a young conference long to remember.
eighth grader remarked to Judy,
"Gee, Miss Boll, I didn't know
you were a student teacher; I
thought you were an eighth grad
er."
Cooking has been quite an ex The Methodist Student Move
perience for Judy and her room ment will hold its first meeting
mate, -Elsie Baris. After making of the year this Sunday evening
some dumplings which "just didn't at 6:15 p.m. in gymnasium-2. The
study -theme for the year, "The
turn out," she fried them.
Besides being a Dean's list -Mission of the Church in the Uni
student, Judy is finding time to versity," will be presented by the
serve as publicity chairman of MSM council.
both S.E.A. and Ambassadors Following the program a time
of fellowship will be had.
this year.
Also from Wisconsin, Don is MSM is an organization of col
majoring in religion and plans to lege students who are attending
enroll in seminary next fall. Gor- Methodist churches while at coldon Seminary ranks high on his) lege. The group attempts to prolist of possibilities. In addition to| mote the active participation of
his Youth Conference post, Don jits members in the work of the
is president of Symposium Dia- church.

Groups Combine
To Form Chorale

Have Your Checkbooks Ready

MSM To Present
Theme For Year

Bob Freese of the Admissions office starts a student on his trip
through the registration line which culminates at the Business office.
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Wake Up, Christians!
Take your heads out of the sand! The nation is electing
its leaders for the next four years and you have a tremen
dous responsibility to see that the choices made are the
choices of the entire nation and not just a few—say one-third
—of the nation's eligible voters.
As young people, we are members of the group that has
the poorest record for exercising its voting franchise of any
group in the world. Less than half of all Americans between
twenty-one and thirty-six voted in the last election.
As Christians, our record is even poorer. A survey taken
in Chicago showed that over the last four years only 17 per
cent of the Protestant ministers sampled had voted, 29 per
cent of the laymen had voted and 64 per cent of the women
who belonged to civic clubs went to the polls.
On the other hand 99 per cent of the tavern keepers and
97.5 per cent of the gamblers and their employees had voted
in every election!
How many times do we moan about corruption in poli
tics! We must do more than talk about it. All members of
the Taylor family eligible to vote must register. Those who
have to cast absentee ballots should write for them now.
We should all study the issues, weigh the facts, and vote ac
cording to our convictions. We must talk to others and make
sure they vote.
Young Republican and Young Democrat clubs will soon
be a reality on the Taylor campus. We should make these clubs
part of the whole campus, not just another organization for
social science students.
Every student, regardless of his course of study, should
affiliate with the political organization of his choice and ac
tively prepare for his life as an American citizen. —R. D. B.

Fault Of The House Ushers

"Inconvenience is the price of progress." The blunt truth
of these words becomes evident as we observe some of the dif
ficulties encountered with the shift of chapel and other allcollege worship services from Shreiner Auditorium to May
tag gymnasium.
Certain disruptions are expected in a change such as
this; however, more thorough planning and a great deal more
student cooperation and understanding would help smooth
over the rough spots in this period of transition.
Sunday evening's all-college communion service is the
case in point. As enrollment grows, the attendance at such
meetings also increases. The audience Sunday night, being
typically front-row shy, needed the guidance of ushers who
were conspicuous by their absence.
An announcement was made that ushers were supposed
to be there. This fact did not in any way lessen the loss of the
mood of worship which the organist had so well created.
The absence or ineffective use of ushers is not a new
problem which has arisen with the move to Maytag. It is only
more noticeable now.
Throughout the last year we wondered just where the
responsibility for ushers lay. It always seemed to fall at the
last minute to the lot of one man, Wally Roth. This should
not be so. Direct usher responsibility for each service should
be in the hands of the student-faculty committee or organiza
tion sponsoring that service.
Obstinacy, such as displayed by a few students Sunday
night, is certainly not commended either. Repeated requests
that those in the balcony move to vacant seats on the main
floor were ignored.
This kind of attitude is completely out of place at any
worship service. There should have been no need for our
president to point out each available seat and practically
command the balcony "roosters" to take them.
Let all concerned work cooperatively together to create
in each service a vital and meaningful worship experience.
R. R. B.

Echo Cites Purposes, Policy
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Taylor University Gave Me Information,
Christian Perspective,' Says Noted Alumnus
"Taylor University gave me in
formation and Christian perspec
tive ... it kept before me an at
mosphere of challenge regarding
Christ and the Christian life."
These words of Dr. C. Melvin
Blake typify those of scores of
distinguished Taylor alumni who
serve in various professions
throughout the world.
"I have not forgotten the days
traveling with the Quartet during
1939 and '40, going from church
to church across the States from
Washington to New England.
This was a memorable experience
and one that made a great contri
bution to my life."
Dr. Blake, who graduated in
1940 and was honored earlier this
year with an Honorary D.D. de
gree from his alma mater, pres
ently serves as Executive Secre
tary for Africa of the Division of
World Missions of the Methodist
Board of Missions.
In this position he has direct
responsibility over the work of
some 360 missionaries of various
professions who serve in Liberia,
the Congo Republic, Southern
Rhodesia, Mozambique, the Trans
vaal in the Union of South Africa
and Angola.
Looking back over his decision
to enter Taylor, Dr. Blake recalls

Counterspy Plays
Ends Against Middle
by John D. Macoll
Seniors beware! Juniors be
ware! There is
a counterspy
amongst you, a regular Mati Hari.
Senior canes were missing, jun
ior clothes were usurped, and all
think the most obvious occurred.
Wrong!
There happens to toe a talented,
enterprising
and:
imaginative
sneak who has exploited the as
sets of these respective classes
and played tooth ends against the
middle. Behold, a thief in the night
has come to steal away the great
ness 6f the senior and junior class
es.
How to catch the spy? Very
simple; have the members shad
ow each other. Eventually there
is bound to be a slip-up some
where. When that happens . . ..
Wham!
Punishment? Well, there are
various and sundry devious and
insidious procedures to take care
of such an immoral person, the
counterspy. But the best source
of agony is banishment to the
freshman class.
Excruciating tortures oif such
variety as orientation, freshman
composition and gym classes will
take the heart out of any dirty
rascal.
Seniors and juniors, arise to the
need of a housecleaning in your
own backyards and throw the bag
gage out into exile. Freshmen,
prepare to give silence to a trait
or. And to the sophomores, be
careful, your turn may be next.
(This article was published as a
public service toy the Echo)

that it was largely through the
influence of the Rev. R. Lowell
Wilson that he selected Taylor
as a place of study. Youth Con
ference plus contact with Taylor
quartets and Gospel teams further
whetted his interest.
"I did not choose the field in
which I am now working; how
ever, I do feel chosen of God for
Christian service," states the not
ed churchman.
This calling led Dr. Blake on to
seminary training at Drew and
EXCHANGE -

returned him to Indiana to serve
the South Milford pastorate for
four years. He then journeyed to
Angola, Portuguese, West Africa,
there to labor under the auspices
of the Methodist Church for the
following ten years.
"One of the most important
things I have learned in my
years of study is to look at every
thing in a Christian perspective.
"The motivating drive of my
life has been an implicit belief in
the power of the Gospel to change
all of life, that is, man and all
his relationships."

4 Plain

Talk 9 Pleads
Ohio State Lantern
by Lois Kamphouse
We are told that people—even
statesmen and diplomats — used
to be a plain-spoken lot. Things
must have been a lot clearer as
a result. For whatever the merits
of fancy language and long
phrases may be, they surely don't
make things easier to understand.
Every international conference
has been an exercise in playing
around with such phrases. If the
diplomats ever got around to stat
ing the basic problem — that we
and the Russians don't trust each
other, don't like each other and
are too afraid of each other to
do something about it— they kept
it a secret.
Since we don't trust the Rus
sians, we have insisted that rival
powers be able to check up on
each other. And, since the Rus
sians don't trust us either, they
claim that ours is merely a pre
text to get hordes of spies into
their country.
The meaning of an idea de
pends on the connotation of the
words used to express the idea—
and the words "good faith" and
"morality" are meaningless in in
ternational affairs.
This does not mean that the
only thing we can do to prevent
deterioration of moral values is
to start fighting. But it does
mean that we could preserve these
values better by calling a spade a
spade — no matter how bad this
may sound!

Married and the father of five
children, Dr. Blake gives this ad
vice to any young person embark
ing upon a college career—"Above
all things keep an open mind with
balance and perspective and let
your relation to Christ be natural
—not put on. I would suggest
that one often read I Corinthians
13."
Dr. Blake says he detects "more
of a hesitancy^about the effective
ness of Christianity among socalled Christian students today
than there was in my college
days."
Dr. Blake notes that in the
Board of Missions where he pres
ently serves, as well as in the Na
tional Council of Churches, there
are a number of Taylor students
who are probably in that type of
work "because of the world vision
received during the days at Tay
lor."

Tower Topics

Do The Arts Liberate?

by Milo A. Rediger
Taylor University is a liberal arts college . . . and yet
most students come to prepare themselves for one or another
vocation, professional or occupational. How may we distin
guish between liberal and vocational, or between liberal and
professional, education? Or may they be combined in an edu
cational program in which they are indistinguishable?
lhe Liberating Arts—In a liberal arts
program, we emphasize primarily those basic
ideas, attitudes and skills which prepare us
best, for life in our society. The courses and
disciplines through which this may be done
are liberal in the sense that they help to free
us from ignorance, prejudice, confusion and
provincialism.
Adequate knowledge, right attitudes,
proper tolerance and an appreciation of the
culture which is our heritage are the keys to MB Jilt mm
32p nfr !fUltaUl Uvin?' When these are dedicated to th«
fn w a -3 aild man, the individual is "free" to be his bes
m his society and m the world.
tK,2°eatifn is not so much something to do as i
n rS
verv hit „!
involves commitment and dedication to th«
nerform intbCan la"
,through any tasks which he ma;
?ducat22 1 3 I® T
' In this sense> the best libera
6 bCSt Pr,I,aiation tor the professions an,
the

In this first regular edition of the Echo we shall attempt
to outline the purposes and policy of our publication in ac
cordance with our motto "Ye Shall Know The Truth." It shall
be the PURPOSE of the Echo to:
(1) inform its readers of those daily happenings which
surround the campus populace, presenting these events com
prehensively, objectively and without prejudice
(2) uphold the highest standards of journalism, serving
as a laboratory situation for students seeking practical ex
perience in the profession
(3) reflect the social, academic and spiritual life of stu
dents on a Christian college campus, bringing honor to Christ
and respecting the dignity of each individual
It shall be the POLICY of the Echo to:
(1) exercise our editorial prerogative in matters of gen
eral student welfare, speaking unequivocally on those issues
Chapel Slate
which confront our college yet allowing both sides of the issue
to be presented
September 26 — Miss Vida Wood,
(2) use "Letters to the Editor" as a sounding board for assistant professor of biology
just criticisms of all areas of campus life. All letters must be September 28, 30, October 3—Dr.
signed to be printed; names will be withheld upon request pro
Paul F. Barkman, professor of
vided sufficient reason is given for doing same.
psychology, speaking on "How
—J. L. T.
to live a 'Christian life on a the 23222^these
Christian college campus"
The Echo
October 5 — Matriculation Day:
Dr. Averno Rempel, Division of
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY,
Education, Purdue University,
UPLAND, INDIANA
Member Indiana Collegiate Press Asso
speaking on "Education and
Excellence"
ciation and Associated Collegiate Press
October 7 — Inauguration Convo
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ..
.. Jim Terhune
cation: Bishop Fred Corson of
Associate Editor
Ray Bachman
the Methodist Church

must' of course, be included ii
mdlvidual in accordance with hi
choice Tn 2?! " v,
resnonsihibtv r»f +bS' h™eve.r>this sPedalized training is th
Ubera? arts en1Wp Affr !'SI0Ila' Schools rather than of th
this edueitinnnl v
v,1!!11 Programs are examples of ho\

and professional schools

* Shared **ween liberal art

to cultivate ^2° itrfT 2 basic skills of communicatior
overcome na?r2 n22-68 toward life a"d other people, t
to reacb for a world visioi
which challerio-pa +b luiCeu' a
which challenges the whole being. This is a liberal education.
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Council Sponsors
Informal Reception

Ofaeivct

By R. David Boyer

The Ed Camp Dining Hall will
be the site of the annual New
The situation in the Congo and be affected. Other nations should
Student-Faculty Reception which
the irony of the world's bloodiest I contribute their share of financial
will
be held September 23, 1960
dictators fouling the air of the'support.
from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
United Nations once again cause! The whole question must be
This informal, come-and-go af
us to pause and re-eva'luate the faced realistically. If the U N can
fair is sponsored by the Student
role of this international body.
not be effective, it has no excuse' Council
1
The dreams of world peace for existence.
- - the
- faculty.
: ents with
which motivated the establish
ment of the United Nations seem
further from realization than ever
before. Soviet intransigence has
shackled the effective working of
an organization which was based
on a universal desire for peace
and which required mutual coop
eration to achieve its objectives.
Egypt, the Congo and Hungary
all furnish examples of what hap
pens when one power decides that
it does not need to follow the lead
ing of the U.N. As a result, the
U.N. is effective only when all its
members desire it to be so.
The world is in the position of
small boys, each wanting to play
the game his own way or taking
bis ball and going home. The U.N.
has degenerated into a propagan
da sounding board where tyrants
mouth the sweet phrases of peace
with their hands dripping blood
of suppression.
America, like a beneficent
uncle, supports the forum for its
attack. Americans donated the
land which became extraterritori
al so that Khrushchev could come
over and put his two cents in our
/fo dox 5, El*#ACT KAfli.
Presidential campaign.
I ALWAYS GIVE THAT KIP TOP PRICP POP HIS &OOK5Considering these and other as
I PON'T THINK HE EVEK OPENS THEM."
pects, we think much considera
tion should be given to several
points. The U.N. should be re
organized so that one stubborn
nation cannot block the organ's
efforts for peace. It should be lo
by Marcella Fuller
without guidance, the volume you
cated in a truly international spot, Welcome, new library patrons. want. Before you start on such a
possibly an island, where a na We shall expect to see you oc time - consuming trek, take the
tion's internal affairs would not casionally, beginning with the day
pause that enlightens. Use the card
your first big assignment sits
heavily on your shoulders. We catalog!

TITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Take The Pause That Enlightens

"I Will Do A New Thing'
This He Has Promised

by Carolyn Haas
Fall comes and finds the Taylor
family back at school. The sum
mer is gone with all of its fun
and work.
No doubt each Taylor student
has many thoughts, ideas and goals
in mind for this school year. Some
may be desiring to win the Home
coming Queen contest; others
may be wishing to make the foot
ball team, still others will strive
to make the Dean's list, and so
it goes.
No matter what an individual's
plans are for this year, the Lord
has some specific plans for each
life. A phrase from Isaiah 43:19
says, "Behold, I will do a new
thing." The Lord would like to do
a new and /greater work in and
through students, if each would
yield himself fully to the Lord.
This academic year does not
need to be a hum-drum nine
months with many boring teach
ers, classes and tests. Instead it
can be a "mountain-top expe
rience" with the Lord. There are
numerous blessings the Heavenly
Father desires to igive the Taylor
student if the student is ready to
receive them.
James 4:14, tells us, "Whereas
ye know not what shall be on the
morrow. For what is your life?
It is even a vapour which appeareth for a little time and then
vanisheth away."
With these two verses in mind,
let us realize anew that our lives
are very short. This entire school
year is a very small portion of life.
When the school year draws to a
close next spring, what will you
have accomplished in YOUR life?

have just the tools to help you
handle that load.
Our library is a collection of
some 37,400 volumes. Now you may
feel that seeking a specific book in
a collection of this size is rather
an aimless search. It could prove to
be just that. However, it need not.
We have a better plan.
Begin with the card catalog. You
will find this catalog conveniently
located in the main lobby, near
the circulation desk. Contrary to
popular opinion, this catalog is not
designed just to take up space, al
though it does that admirably and
increasingly well.
The card catalog is an alphabeti
cal record of the book holdings
of the library. Books are entered
in the catalog under author, title
and subject thus giving you vari
ous routes of approach to each
volume in the library.
This resourceful catalog not only
lists and interprets all books, it
also locates them. You will find on
each catalog card a location sym
bol, telling you where the volume
is shelved. Thus you will quickly
know that a book marked "refer
ence" must be used in the library.
Possibly you could wander about
in the stacks and eventually find,

Pathetic Creature Seeks
Sympathy, Understanding

by Evelyn VanTil
qualities, he turned to evil. And
Frankenstein, by Mary W. Shelley as men have often cursed God,
(New York: E. P. Dutten
their Creator, the monster cursed
and Co. Inc., 1921)
Frankenstein, his creator.
Frankenstein's monster deserved
His revenge took the form of
sympathy and understanding be killing all that Frankenstein lov
cause he was the product of man's ed. Since Frankenstein had cau
unfortunate attempt to create hu tiously refused to create a wife
man life. The ugly creature, en for the monster, the weird crea
dowed with man's emotion and in ture particularly avenged himself
tellect, in turn demanded love and with the killing of his master's
pity from mankind.
wife.
However, he soon became aware
Then both the man and the
of man's cruelty toward a hideous monster, the man the avenger
creature like himself, even though now, began their dreadful chase
he gained much knowledge from across the icy world. In a horrible
his own intelligence and persever way, the monster at last had some
ance.
purpose in living, to protect him
His confidence for happiness self from his creator who was de
lessened with each encounter of termined to rid the world of such
the other species. Only nature, a fiend.
the sun, moon, beautiful moun- j But, when Frankenstein died,
tains, forests and birds showed the fiend wept because now the
him kindness.
only connecting link between him
Because of his own benevolent self and mankind was gone. Long
spirit he needed man's warmth living without love, he now could
and sympathy. Not receiving these not even hate.

Penny Engineers

Penny Serves, Penny Cooks,
Penny Looks For A Man

by Karen Whiteman
At their first encounter, fourthfloor Wisconsin residents dis
covered their new dorm counselor,
Penny Proeuniar, hanging pic
tures without frames because she
"doesn't like framed ones."
•Her roommates don't consider
this peculiar at all but admit
"there's never a dull moment"
with Penny around.
Penny chose Taylor University
because of its pre - engineering
course and its spiritual emphasis.
She feels that God has called her
into the engineering field but is
still uncertain as to which partic
ular occupation. But "I'm going

Brain Waves

by Joe Brain
At various times during the past
ten years the National Student As
sociation (NSA) has been some
thing of an issue on the Taylor
campus. Generally, however, the
issue has centered around the
question of whether or not Taylor
should be a member of NSA.
/Most students know practically
nothing about NSA, except that
student government has generally
felt that membership in it was
valuable and necessary.
What exactly is NSA? Basically,
it is a national union of students
composed of representatives fro/m
almost 400 student bodies which
make up the member schools. The
individual student body is the basic
unit of NSA and is the channel
through which the Association
reaches the larger student com
munity.
The policies and programs of the
NSA are established by the annual
National Student Congress. Each
member school .may send one or
more voting delegates to this meet
ing, depending on the size of the
school population.
This year's Congress, held at the
University of Minnesota, was at
tended by your student body pres
ident and Carlton Snow. Thus,Tay

lor's student foody
has had a
uniquely Christian part in shaping
the future activities and organiza
tion of NSA.
The Congress, which included
discussion groups, lectures and
workshops, is always a source of
a /great many new ideas and ap
proaches which can foe applied to
the individual campus.
Each region also has its own
conferences and seminars. There
are about fifteen full time officers
and personnel in NSA who are al
ways willing to serve each school.
Finally, the NSA conducts a host
of special projects such as Inter
national Student Exchange, the
National Intercollegiate Human
Relations Workshop and the Stu
dent Responsibility Project.
This year, student government
wants each student to receive
greater benefits from our mem
bership in NSA. Your awareness
of what the organization is and
what it does will aid us in realizing
our goal.

to be a lady engineer, not a wom
an engineer! There's a big differ
ence," she claims.
As freshman class representa
tive to the Student Council last
year, she worked diligently for
her class and campus. This year's
activities include aiding Doug
Wood as co-chairman of the sopho
more float, becoming a member
of Science Club and serving as
treasurer of the dorm council.
Besides being a recipient of a
scholarship, Penny is supplement
ing her finances by waitressing in
the cafeteria and working in a
professor's home.
Penny seems capable of "en
gineering" a home for she is a
good cook and seamstress. With
four younger brothers and a sis
ter she keeps in practice. Yet she
does have a problem.
"I'm lookin' for a man!" He
must be 6'5", weigh 200 pounds,
have big, broad shoulders and
wear a beard! His beard and oc
cupation are very important. Pen
ny wants him NOT to make
money, so she suggests that he be
a philosopher or an unsuccessful
writer.
If any Taylorite fits this de
scription or knows of a man who
does, he can find Penny at home
in Wisconsin Dorm.
See
Frank Pyle
Fairlane No. 4
for

FLOWERS
from
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

PIZZA
All varieties and sizes
Free delivery on 6 or more 12 inch

V & R

Free delivery on 8 or more 10 inch

Radio and Television Service

Deliveries Nightly to Taylor

Quality Service

PIZZA PALACE

Post Office Bldg. — Upland

Phone WY 8-2635

Phone 22
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Writer Questions: Can This Be Taylor? Juniors Schedule

September 22, 1960

Testimonies Of Orientials
Tell Of VV Effectiveness

Taylor, at its origin, was as different from the Taylor 'Hobo Party' For
of today as a Gibson-girl special is from a Vassar coed. When Saturday Evening
No one is more qualified to tell deeply impressed. We feel the
founded in 1846, our fair university was known as the Fort
of
the great work which is being Lord is worthy of trusting. Please
The
cabinet
of
the
Class
of
1962
Wayne Female College. Life was different then; we do mean
different.
will sponsor a hobo party for done by the Venture for Victory send us some literatures."
Can you imagine life without a
post office? To the average Tay
lor student at least two trips to
the post office are as much a part
of the day's routine as eating lunch
and sleeping through a 7:30 class.
In fact, these regular pilgrim
ages are almost a ritual that lures
its victims forth to an empty box
just for the social aspect of the
congenial fellowship.
However, these most exquisite
joys were denied the early Taylorites. A quote from the rule book
reads:
"Young ladies will at no time
be permitted to visit the post of
fice nor will anyone be permitted
to go to town oftener than once a
week, and then only in company
with some member of the faculty,
or someone appointed by a member
of the faculty."
What Taylor student has not, at
one time or another, forced his dis
gruntled roommate to take refuge
under the covers as he burns his
light into the early morning hours,
studying for a test?
Or perhaps he may be engaged
in more enjoyable pursuits such as
water fights, after-hours parties,
or just a friendly gathering. Are
these simple pleasures of life too
much to expect? Ah, yes, let us
look at the rule book again.
"Each student shall be required
to have the light out in her room

before ten o'clock and the steward
shall see that the house is locked
at ten o'clock."
Can you picture Sundays with
out walks ? A stroll around campus
surely can do no harm you say?
Perhaps you would prefer to have
some friends in your room for a
little fellowship. Check that im
pulse!
"During the Sabbath day, walk
ing on streets for pleasure, collect
ing in each others' rooms for idle
conversation or amusement as well
as all other practices prohibited in
well-bred Christian homes and re
ceiving visitors are totally for
bidden."
Were we suddenly transferred
into a scene from the history of
our school, we would probably be
forced to remark, "Can This Be
Taylor?" Although we sometimes
feel hemmed in by seemingly
countless rules and regulations,
there would doubtless be no one in
favor of bringing back the "good
old days."

class members this Saturday eve
ning. Members are asked to meet
in front of Swallow-Robin dorm
at 6 p.m. for transportation to
the site of the party — destination
unknown.
The party will consist of a pic
nic, singspiration and fellowship.

President Accepts New Dodges

(Editor's Note: The editors are in

debted to Ruth Edmunds and the Oc
tober 26, 1955 Echo tor the informa
tion used in the above article.)

Take a load off your mind—
write a letter to the Editor, Box
6, Campus Mail.

Sophomore Writes
'Letter To Mama'

"I was deeply impressed by
what you said that 'A true Chris
tian can never become a Com
munist'; therefore (I decided to be
lieve in the Lord. Please tell me
what to do."
"Your team displayed the pre
cious spirit of Christ under the
unfair refereeing last night. You
have succeeded in magnifying
Christ."
". . . you have actually won the
game last night. In fact, you have
won the more important phase of
the game. You are truly worthy
of the name of 'Christian' be
cause of your spirit of forbear
ing. Therefore will I consider be
lieving in Christianity."
"Your good conducts and spirit
have not only made your preach
ing highly successful, but have al
so contributed much, to the mu
tual friendship of the two na
tions."
"I listened to your sermon at
the Baptist Church yesterday. You
and your team did a wonderful job
to glorify God. We need spiritual
revival more than material aid."
These letters were carefully
answered and Bible correspond
ence courses were sent out to each
individual. We here at Taylor can
certainly be proud of our repre
sentatives on the W team, Tim
Diller and Ken Budkins, and of
the founder of Venture for Vic
tory, Coach Don Odle.

President B. Joseph Martin takes to the wheel of a new Dodge
presented Taylor by Mr. M. C. Patterson of the Chrysler Corporation.
Dr. B. Joseph Martin recently
went to Detroit to accept two new
automobiles given the college by
the Dodge division of Chrysler
added a bit of color to the tree
Corporation. The cars were pre
when she deserted industrial knit
sented by Mr. M. C. Patterson, gen
ting needles for domestic needles
eral manager of the Dodge division
by eloping with a good-for-noth
and an alumnus of Taylor.
ing Earl of England. Ever
Mr. Patterson was a guest speak
Alpha Pi Iota, pre-med and prelasting shame was brought on the
er at a convocation here in Decem dental society at Taylor, is spon
family when Uncle Pat galavantber, 1958, and presented the school soring a new student mixer fol
ed Off to some foreign country to
with another car in the spring of lowing the football game Satur
school, but instead of gaining an
1959.
day from 4:30-7:30 p.m. at the
education lost his good Irish
In addition to the new Dodge home of Prof. Gordon Kreuger.
brogue.
automobiles, the college has leased
Program chairman, Doc Houser,
I was curious about the family two Opels from Trauring Motors announces that "I am a Doctor,"
coat-of-arms and had high hopes in Hartford City. These cars are a film produced by the American
of displaying it on my sophomore used by Bob Freese and David Le- Medical
Association,
will
be
blazer, but no matter what the Shana in field work.
shown.
juniors might say, I still think a
Alpha Pi Iota is an organization
nice bronze class pin looks better
striving to promote interest in
PATRONIZE
than a bacon Slice pierced with a
the dental and medical profes
pool cue, all in the shadow of an
ECHO
sions. Any interested persons are
ambitious pelican.
invited to attend the Saturday
ADVERTISERS
Knowledge does
not always
mixer.
bring encouragement. One can get
quite involved in history and so it
was that the shadows of depres
sion began to fall 'cross my path.
Congratulations on your choice of such an excellent
Then one day some wise sage
school.
beckoned me from the IBlarney
Stone and whispered kindly in my
We invite you to make this your gift headquarters.
ear, "If it's success you'd be findFine Jewelry — Prompt and Reliable Repairs — Free Gift
in', lassie, mind1 ye don't put all
Wrapping.
your thinkin' ta the roots of the
tree and so forget the berries on
ye own little twig." Aye, and how
about the likes of you?
Hartford City, Ind.
1928-1960

Marti Line

by Marti Brose
Family trees intrigue me. Think
how one seemingly insignificant
pruning can alter all of history.
Perhaps this heredity factor fla
vors the fruit more than we rea
Dear Mama,
lize.
How are things in M.t. Uppity?
Maybe Betsy Ross' ability to
Things are fine here. Sis and me make five-point stars should real
didn't have too much trouble a ly foe attributed to a great-igrandgittin' back to school only one ima Susie who was secretly in love
time. We done got two flat tires with an astronomer and so devel
on our bike and Sis can only carry oped an intense interest in heav
one tire around her neck at a time. enly bodies.
There's some funny things go
Could it foe that Orville and Wil
ing on around here. That thar bur's contribution can be traced
Bird Barn where us fellows lived back to a whole tree of ornitholo
last year is crawlin' with females. gists who possessed the rare com
I climbed up the fire escape to git mon sense to appreciate the tal
to my old room when I heard them ent closest at hand?
gals a hollering and a screaming
In any case such thinking can
something terrible so I got down foe shaking or at least it was for
pronto.
me when I began to realize that
I don't know exactly what them quite possibly something very un
gals is a doing thar. That's sure a usual might be racing around in
lot of cleaning women to have my arteries and veins. Being an
around.
intelligent person, I decided I must
I lives in some place called Fair- cope with this situation scientifi
path now. It's got these little cally so I grabbed the nearest
green huts where's three of us telephone book and began study
lives together. We even gots our ing the yellow pages.
own refrigerators and stoves. I My historian was an efficient
plans to bring them home next fellow who presented me with a
summer.
gold engraved diagram of my an
Sis and me fixed sume hush cestry in no less than four min
puppies for the fellers last night, utes flat. Science is a wonderful
(They thinks that we killed the thing!
neighbor's
dog that's always It would seem I am slightly
barking.)
misinformed as to my roots. I am
Well, Mama, I gots to buy some not German at all but rather Irish
books for my classes now. I'm which of course makes my sur
taking "Arts and Crafts," Mar name "O'Brose" in place of just
riage and Homebuilding," "Fine plain old "Brose." My forefathers
Arts" and "P. E." My advisor were not the reformers I thought,
says that I should be a well- but were conforming clover grow
rounded person if I ever gits out ers and bacon ourers with
a
of School.
sprinkling of the Separatist spirit.
Love from your Son,
Great great
cousin Bridgett
Omar Squiggle

Alpha Pi lota Plans
New Student Mixer

WELCOME!

"C." SCHWANER, Jeweler

Guaranteed Auto
Parts & Accessories

BOWLERS
Relax and enjoy yourself

Sporting Goods

at the all modern

Bicycles & Parts
Davis Tires

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES
State Rd. 3 — North

Wizard Batteries

Hartford City, Indiana

Appliances

BOB HUGHES

WESTERN AUTO

Dry Cleaners

10 lanes — latest AMF Automatic equipment
with under lane returns

ASSOCIATE STORE
205 W. Washington St.

Phone 101

team than the Orientals them
selves. The following are excerpts
from some of the letters to the
VV team received at the office of
the Formosa Orient Crusades:
"After watching your excellent
technique and hearing you preach
at the Taichung Stadium, we were

Hartford City

Rental shoes

15c

Hartford City, Ind.
Ervin Bldg.

Bowling — per game

.... 40c
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Odle Gets 'Big Kick' From Campus 'Fete' Trojans Host IC Greyhounds
by Will Cleveland
Don J. Odle is the husband of
Bonnie Weaver Odle, noted Amer
ican housewife .and former profes
sor of English at Taylor Uni
versity. Odle is the father of two
children, one older and one young
er, and the holder of a Standard
Oil credit card. He is a resident of
suburban Upland, Indiana, which
is located eight miles from metro
politan Hartford City, sometimes
called Croninville.
Odle's education is many facet
ed—he went to grade school, high
school and, to the amazement of
his friends, on to college. Be
cause of the small number of boys
on campus in those days, Odle was
able to make the first team in bas
ketball, baseball and the gunny
sack relay.
This experience proved invalu
able to him during conversations
on sports at Phil Miller's Ford
Garage and also gave him stamina
and skill needed to play catch with
his son, David.
A quiet, soft-spoken gentleman
of Bostonian dignity, Odle is af
fectionately known as "Hey
Coach" or "Ace."
A world traveler, he is particu
larly known for collecting jokes,
many of which have been around
the world more often than he has.
Odle, cool and highly organized,
performs his daily duties with the
precision and detachment of a
well - tuned machine. He begins
each day with a brisk one-mile

In Hoosier Conference Debut

Taylor Trojans will face their
first test in Hoosier College Con
ference action tomorrow, when
they play host to the Greyhounds
of Indiana Central.
Both teams will be looking for
their first win of the campaign,
after having lost their season's
openers last Saturday.
A win over Central, a peren
nial conference powerhouse which
Taylor has beaten only twice in
the last eleven years, could erase
.most of the memories left by last
week's Ohio Northern nightmare.
Indiana Central found Alma
Dr. B. Joseph Martin (left) presented athletic director Don J. College of Michigan too hot to
Odle (right) a citation in honor of his many achievements while handle in last Saturday's debut,
losing by a score of 20-6. Bob
Odle's brother Orville looks on.
drive up to the Upland Post Of
fice, followed by a rigorous del
toid exercise — carrying out the
garbage.
After receiving daily instruc
tions from his secretary, Mr. Odle
accepts twelve or thirteen speak
ing engagements and then settles
down to the monumental task of
working three speaking commit
ments into the evening's schedule.
Don J. Odle—husband, father,
registered voter, donuit maker for
the Lions Club, subscriber to
Reader's Digest and all - around
good old1 Joe—we salute Taylor's
own "Little O."
(Editor's note: The above
citation
was read at a testimonial banquet
held for Don Odle on Sept. 12.)

Cosmopolitan 'Racket Squad' Strives
For Improvement Under Coach Smith
A cosmopolitan group of thirteen
Taylor athletes representing nine
states and one foreign country re
ported to Coach Bob Smith for
the first workout of the 1960 ten
nis season. This group included
four returning lettermen, two re
turning squad members, and six
newcomers.
Heading the list of returning let
termen is Tim Diller from Bluffton, Ohio. Tim was the number one
tennis player last year and was
chosen .most valuable player. Other
lettermen are John Affleck from
Niagara Falls, Nerw York, and Jim
Br-agan from Ft. Smith, Arkansas.
Dave Mettee, a junior from Kan
sas City, Kansas, has returned to
make his bid for a starting berth
on the team. Dave lettered in 1958
and was voted the most valuable
player. Dick Ferrin of Rhode Is
land and Gordon Polsgrove of
Michigan are the other two re

Taylor Upended By ONU Polar Bears,
41-6, In Saturday's Gridiron Opener
It was a sad day for the Trojans Graham and Jim Bolinger added
last Saturday as they were de two more for the Bears in the
feated by a very fine Ohio North final period.
Among the bright spots of the
ern squad, 41-6. The .Polar Bears
sparked !by halfback Clyde Quin game for Taylor was a 27-yard
by, scored in every quarter to run by Kermit Starkweather, and
the fine punting of Glenn "Bo"
wrap up the victory.
Taylor received the opening Newson.
The Trojans completed 7 out of
kickoff but had to punt immedi
ately. After a succession of 3 15 passes for 54 yards, and North
first downs, halfback Floyd Seitz ern completed 5 out of 9 for 163
went over from the one yard line yards. Northern gained 289 yards
to climax a 53-yard drive for the rushing while Taylor gained 60.
Taylor
o o
0— 6
Bears.
O.N.U.
6 14
14—41
Ohio Northern added two more TD: O.N.U. — Seitz, Gray, Quinby 2,
Graham, Bolinger.
tallies in the second quarter on Taylor
— Gould.
PAT:
ON.U. — Spiker 4, Owen 1.
touchdowns by halfback Jon Gray
and fullback Clyde Quinby. Joel
Spiker's extra
point attempts
were both successful.
The Trojans began rolling when
Cheerleader tryouts for the
they gained possession of the ball
in the third quarter hut soon cool coming year will he held tonight
ed off. "However, Taylor's Mike (Thursday) at 9 in Maytag
Szabo intercepted a pass on the gymnasium following class pray
Polar Bears' 2,4 to set up the only er meetings. Members of the stu
TD for the home team. Nelson dent body are invited to come and
Gould scored the tally for the vote for the cheerleaders of their
Trojans as he went over from the choice.
three.
Patronize Echo
Quinby scored again for North
ern in the third period as he went
Advertisers
over from the two, and Dave

turning squad members.
Of the six newcomers to the
squad this year, only two have
had previous tennis experience. Joe
Gordon, a freshman from Grand
Rapids, Michigan, lettered four
years in tennis at Creston High
School. Chuck Ramsey, a sopho
more from Tulsa, Oklahoma, play
ed one year of high school tennis.
The remaining team members,
although lacking organized tennis
experience, have shown a strong
desire to learn, and are making
.good progress.
TENNIS SCHEDULE
Included in this group are How
1960
ard Berg, Chicago, Illinois; Ron Sept. 24—Indiana Central
H
Ehler, Elkhar.t, Indiana; Pete I Oct. 1—iHanover
T
Kobe, Waterliet, Indiana; "Steve Oct. 8—Franklin
H
Ruble, Montpelier, Indiana; and Oct. 11—Goshen
T
Phil Stine of Southern Rhodesia. Oct. 15—Manchester
Tl
Coach Smith feels that with hard Oct. 18—Goshen
H
work and with the proper deter Oct. 22"—Anderson
H
mination on the part of the team CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
members this year's team can
1960
show real improvement.
Sept. 24—Indiana Central
H
Oct. 1—'Hanover
- T
Oct. 4—Earlham —
T
Automotive Headquarters
Oct.. - -8—Franklin
H
Buick
Opel
GMC
Pontiac
Oct. 12—Earlham Relays
T
Sales & Service
Oct. 15—Manchester
T
Oct. 22—Anderson
— H
Powell Mufflers — Any Year, Any Make
Oct. 28—H.C.C,
T
24 mos. warranty

Free Installation

Drive In Please —

TRAURING MOTORS
1510 N. Walnut St.
Phone 1710

Hartford City

Drive Out Pleased

UPLAND
STANDARD
SERVICE
Complete Line
of Accessories

PRICED TO CLEAR !

STEWART'S FURNITURE
"Complete Home Quality Furniture"
Junction 9 & 35
Just So. of Cross Rds. Cafe
Marion
4-2490

Cheerleaders Tryout
For Election Tonight

Vuillemot dived two yards for
Central's only touchdown, which
climaxed a sixty-yard drive fea
turing three passes by Carol Purichia.
Players to watch in the Indiana
Central lineup will include John
Koontz, a 6' 4", 236-pound left
tackle; all - Conference halfback,
Willy Martin; Jim Ware, who as
a halfback was the second-lead
ing scorer in the state last year
and was Conference leader in pass
receiving; Carol Puridhia, all Conference quarterback, who was
among the leaders in small col
lege passing last year, and an
impressive right tackle, Denny
Jackson.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 24—Indiana Central
H
Oct. 1—Earlham
T
Oct. 8—Franklin (Homecoming)
H
Oct. 15—Manchester
T
Oct. 22—Anderson (Parent's Day)
H
Oct. 29'—Hanover
T
Nov. 5—Defiance
T
Nov. 12—Wayne State
T

Harriers Report
As Season Begins
Under New Coach
A total of 13 boys have reported
for this year's edition of the cross
country squad. Coaching the har
riers this year is George Glass,
who recently came back to his
alma mater from a coaching job
in Elkhart.
Among the returning lettermen
from last year's squad is John
Huibregtse from Sheboygan, Wise.,
wiho was chosen most valuable
player last year. Others are Fred
Yazzie from New Mexico, Fred
Stockinger from Michigan, and
Jerry Goss from. Marion, Indiana.
Six of the cross country candi
dates are basketball hopefuls from
the freshman class who hope to
aid the cross country cause while
training for basketball season.

Sticking My Sch-Neck Out
-By Bill Schneck-

Indiana Central is coming to town Saturday to open
Hoosier Conference play on the gridiron. New students,
there's nothing like a Taylor-I.C. game, so watch for the fire
works ! It just might help us to forget Ohio Northern.
The Polar Bears of O.N.U. were surpris
ingly tough and very well coached (by six
coaches), so it was no disgrace to lose to
them. However, the Trojans can do a lot bet
ter and will be out to prove it against the
Greyhounds of Indiana Central.
The cross country team under Coach
George Glass and the tennis squad under
Coach Bob Smith will both begin their HCC
season here against Indiana Central on Sat
urday morning.
We need a "minor sport revival" around here. We've got
some fine athletes and competent coaches, so let's get some
fans out there too. It takes a united effort to succeed, so let's
do our part.
Gil Dodds, one of the all-time greats in the track, has said,
"Some Christians are like athletes we often see. They have
the ability and power to succeed, but they don't use it in the
right way or they don't train right. That's the way it is with
some of us Christians. We've got the greatest thing in the
world to present but we don't do anything about it."
The Trojans want and deserve our support in the game
against I.C. on Saturday. This means that every student, no
matter whether he enjoys football or not, should be present
at the game unless he has a valid excuse. And remember,
studying is not valid!

CORDUROY SUITS

and Servicing

3 button — with reversible vest
Ivy trousers

Ph. WY 8-2793

Loden Green & Tan

Upland, Ind.

Good selection of tapered sport shirts

"Pete"

"Dick"

Qn|y

SCHOREY'S MEN'S WEAR
Hartford City, Indiana

$29.95
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Miss Wood Studies Effects Vacation Months Find Taylor Students
Engaged In Diverse Summer Occupations
Of Radiation On Fruit Flies
Nine months of the year Taylor
students live in a comimon com
munity, each sharing the same
occupation — that of a student.
However, summer finds the stu
dents engaged in many diverse oc
cupations.
Some pursued their field of in
terest by working in a job that re
lates to their future plans. Bill
Schneck and Clarence Lee worked
in a hospital; Joe Brain worked
at Argonne Laboratories; Nancy
Hinkle served as a dental assist
ant; Kay Over-myer and Karen
Hansen worked in a hospital lab
oratory; and Peg Ulmer was a
park recreation director.
A number of Taylor students
went to England with Youth for
Christ. Among those so privileged

were Art Deyo, Bob Olson, Dan
Thor, Carolyn Haas, Frank Pyle,
Stan Burden, Judy Sweet and
Ruth Rock. Tim Diller and Ken
Hudkins travelled through the Or
ient with Venture for Victory.
Several students worked in Chris
tian camps; however, Joan Haaland and June Nilsen gained ex
perience in Jewish camps and
Martha Mullins worked in a camp
for the blind.
Many of the jobs do not fall into
any particular classification and
so must be named "unusual."
Janet Case worked as a meat
packer; Dick Ferrin sold Fuller
Brushes; Sandy Gage assisted a
radiologist; Bonnie Mcintosh work
ed in a radio studio and Ray Eicher worked in a mailing and dupli

cating office.
Ned Stuckey worked in a hatch
ery; Jan Salisbury worked as a
clerk for the government; Mel
iMoeschberger and Ralph Higgins
farmed; Carlton Snow and Dick
Baarendse did carpentry work;
Tom Hill was a yardman in a
factory and Ruth Gehres was a
telephone operator.
This is only a small portion
of the student body and yet it does
give an idea of how students can
and do spend their summer
months. For each job listed there
are at least ten others. Perhaps
this shows that the three months
in the summer need not be wasted
time but can be filled with inter
esting and profitable work.

106 W. Main St.
Hartford City
Phone 665
• 88TH ANNIVERSARY SALE - Now in progress
• Just say "Charge It" at Wards — Pay in 30 days or extend payments
• Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

Miss Vida Wood uses an X-ray unit in her research on radiation
effects. The project is financed by a grant from the Atomic Energy
Commission.
Housed in the old chemistry lab
in the basement of the Education
Building is the remodeled biologi
cal research laboratory under the
direction of Miss Vida Wood.
A.E.C. Grant
This project, carried on through
a grant from - the Atomic Energy
Commission, deals with the effect
of radiation on the life span of
the fruit fly.
This three year project has nec
essitated the addition of much
new equipment to the biology de
partment. Incubators, sterilizers
and an X-ray unit are a few of
the "tools."
Safety Precautions
The X-ray unit is enclosed in
a lead-lined cement cell. The door
to the cell alone weighs over 3,000
pounds. This is -one of the precau
tions taken to insure the safety
of the researchers as they work
with the X-ray unit.
Since the experiment was only
begun in June, the total effect of
radiation on the fruit flies is not
evident yet. However, Miss Wood
reveals that there are indications
that males are the weaker sex.

(Dave Bruce, research assistant
for this year, protested the publi
cation of such a statement.)
Learn of Advantages
The primary purpose behind
this research program, comments
Miss Wood, is "to help people
understand what radiation is and
to learn how man can use it to
his advantage." The Taylor re
search program is co-ordinated
with other research centers so
that the researchers may pool
their ideas.
Miss Wood hopes that students
not only will learn more about
radiation research through this
project but that some may become
interested in such projects to the
extent of considering a career in
the field.

Welcomes Taylor students at the start of the 115th academic year and looks forward to con
tinuing the tradition of serving the men of Taylor—a tradition that began 'way back in 1893
when both Taylor University and Richard's predecessor company came to Grant County.
During the intervening 67 years, Richard's has served only the
newest, the sharpest and the best to the men of Taylor. This season
is no exception. We cordially invite you to stop in soon and see . ..

V a n H e u s e n ' s G r e a t 4 1 7 Collection

Sport shirts built especially for the young man,
with tapered bodies and dress shirt tails. The accent
is on ivy styles and deep tones. Dress shirts with the
patented Snap Tab collar. University Club shirts and,
at Hartford City, Arrow tapered models.

TRAILWAY
BUS DEPOT

From $4

317 W. Washington St.
Hartford City, Ind.

Council Sponsors

Phone 77

Vesper Service

S u b u r b a n s a n d J a c k e t s For W a r m t h a n d B e a u t y

— SCHEDULE —
South

North

1:15 A.M.

10:54 A.M.

7:51 A.M.

2:03 P.M.

11:06 A.M.

6:29 P.M.

2:31 P.M.

P.M.

6:46 P.M.

00

7:34 A.M.

OO

The Social Committee of the
Student Council will present a ves
per service Sunday, September 25.
Jan Salisbury, chairman of the
committee, has arranged group
singing and special music by the
gospel teams as parts of the serv
ice.
The service will be conducted on
the steps of Maytag gymnasium;
in case of rain, it will be held in
side the gymnasium. The tentative
time for this program is 6:45 to
8:30 p.m.

M A R I O N - " O N THE SQUARE" - HARTFORD CITY

Package Express

Suburbans, car coats and jackets in the newest ideas in styling, fabrics and colors. Crossover col
lars are the thing this year and we have lots of them. Goal coats add a new dimension to outerwear.
Olive tones come in many shadings.
$8.95 to $39.95

California-Styled S w e a t e r s
Catalina and Towne & King, Ltd., creations reflect the newest in
advanced California styling. Beautiful, bulky pullovers come in shawl,
high V, crew or boat necks. Colors range from white to blue and from
gold to green. You must see them to believe them! Also sweaters by
Puritan (at Hartford City).
$9.95 to $22.95

International Look S u i t s

LEVY BROS.

Vests are back—matching on one side, contrasting on the reverse.
The new olive tones, which predominate our expanded young men's
department, will bring your wardrobe up to date with the slim, trim
lines of the international look.
$39.95 to $100

Complete Line of Clothing for Men
Formal Coats and Pants Rental Service

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

MARION - HARTFORD CITY
Hartford City on the Square

USE RICHARD'S LAYAWAY PLAN

